[A new look at physiotherapy in France in 2018].
The authors review the most significant recent stages in developments concerning physiotherapy in France by assessing its current state. The strength of this profession is that it was reformed in 2015 under the European Agreements of the Bologna Process.With its mutations and achievements in connection with biological, medical, and clinical research progress, physiotherapy is continuing to broaden its fields of practice in order to attract future students. Nevertheless, this remains insufficient to stimulate an exercise in hospitals.Despite macro and micro-economic constraints leading to important repercussions, physiotherapists have been able to adapt to the new management of patients without altering the recognition they receive from patients.The new definition of the profession along with new training techniques should reaffirm their skills, which have not been very visible thus far.The educational reform must be considered as a starting point of a changing profession, whose fields of practice, despite constant expansion since 2016, have not yet interested the majority of professionals.